
DES 231:

Advertising
Week 8 Objective:  
Integrated campaigns
Kick off Bike Works



DES 231: Class 8

Today in class:
 
Creative Minute: Team I and J 
Lecture, Kick off Bike Works
In Class Exercise due at 2:00
Home work assigned 
Small Group Meet Ups 10:30-2

*Take a minute to make sure you have uploaded the Local Yokel campaign
  into Google slides and emailed the back up to Lori.Peck@seattlecolleges.edu
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Creative Minute: Team I 

and J

Take over :) 
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+

What are integrated campaigns?

Campaigns where elements span across 
different marketing channels.

OOH, Print, Online, Social, Packaging, Ambient,
podcasts...any media that exists...
are combined.

+ + + +
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The goal is to have the message hit the 
target market at different places for a strong “reach” 

Reach refers to the total number of people 
who see your ad.

So, if 100 total people see your ad, 
that means your ad’s reach is 100. 



OOH: 
Dear America, your vote can shake or stir the election.
Vote first. Drink second. Absolut.

A video is created for YouTube with the 
same solution ...

+

Consumers receive the message when they see 
the physical billboard. The reach is extended 
beyond the billboard by the online video. 

2020 Absolut Integrated Campaign
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Online storefront on Amazon
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Bike Works Kick off...



 
 
REVISED 11/17/20  
DES 231 / Advertising / Fall 2020 / Lori.Peck@seattlecolleges.edu  
 
Creative Brief: Project 3-Bike Works Non-Profit  
 
Expectations:  

1. Your team will present for approx. :05 min on Finals Week, Tuesday 12/15.  
Wed Class) 9-10:30 
Friday Class) 11-12:30 
Your presentation will be recorded for the Bike Works client to review.  
There is no guarantee that Bike Works will provide feedback to your project.  

 
2. Final Document uploaded to Google slides See Final Doc_example_Local.pdf for specific details 
 

Friday: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PkcXZGgymZqM_nKWpxDlEV03vrHG_mI0s1641pviDlg/edit?
usp=sharing 
 
Wednesday:  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FHYRIT5HpoAykwbtsChr3wmJFxbmi-SkvbNQYCk9m-
0/edit?usp=sharing 

 
 

3. Backup packaged and emailed to Lori.Peck@seattlecolleges.edu (1 package per team) 
Subject line in email: BW_Final/Wed or BW_Final/Fri  

 
Client: Bike Works 
 
Problem to solve: Motivate Seattle residents to support Bike Works by either: 
1. By becoming a volunteer  
2. By donating money or a used bike  
 

Background: Bike Works believes that bicycles help build resilient communities.  

 
Support points: See https://bikeworks.org/ 

Bike Works empowers youth through bike mechanic training, riding and leadership activities. 
Donated and refurbished bikes keep used bikes out of the landfills. 

Bikes are a clean, healthy transportation method. 
Bike Works provides affordable bicycle services to all. 
 
Target audience: Seattle Professionals that wish to make an impact in their communities.  
 
Mandatory elements: Bike Works logo and website. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Lori.Peck@seattlecolleges.edu
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FHYRIT5HpoAykwbtsChr3wmJFxbmi-SkvbNQYCk9m-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FHYRIT5HpoAykwbtsChr3wmJFxbmi-SkvbNQYCk9m-0/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:Lori.Peck@seattlecolleges.edu
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Deliverables:  
Choose 1 medium from the options in Column A And 1 medium from Column B 
 
Column A: 
A print campaign consisting of 2 full page ads for the publication of your choice  
A poster campaign of 2 posters in the Seattle location/s of your choice 
An OOH campaign of 2 executions in the Seattle location/s of your choice 
 
Column B: 
Social media execution/s for Facebook or Instagram or other platform of your choice 
An Ambient execution appearing in the Seattle area 
A series of 3 banner ads (sizes of your choice)  
TBD- would a podcast, merch or anything else support your idea? Pitch it to me!  
 
 
Week 8 Homework: 

1. Brainstorm 15 ideas to motivate someone to volunteer with Bike Works 
2. Brainstorm 15 ideas to motivate someone to make a cash or bike donation to Bike Works 
3. Take your top idea from 1. and 2. and make an 8.5 x 11 sketch for each (total of 2 sketches) 
4. Upload your 2 sketches onto Google slides by 9 AM Week 9*Friday class still due even though no class 

      
*Wed 11/25 @ 9-10 AM there will be a Bike Works Q&A- both Wed and Friday class should attend! 
Join Zoom Meeting  https://zoom.us/j/93142667340 

 
Week 9 Homework:  

1. Take the top idea from Week 8 and expand it into 3 sketches of a campaign 
2. Upload 3 sketches onto Google Slides 9 AM Week 10   

 
     
Week 10 Homework:   

1. Determine what execution you are creating from Column B and upload sketches onto Google Slides 
2. Develop 2 different mood boards for your campaign  
3. Upload 1. and 2. onto Google Slides 9 AM Week 11 

 
     
Week 11 Homework:  

1. Develop and begin to finalize your campaign executions 
2. Practice and run through your presentation 
3. Upload final document by 9 AM 12/15, send back up work to my email 

 
Finals Week:  
Your team will present for approx. :05 min on Finals Week, Tuesday 12/15.  
Wed Class) 9-10:30  
Friday Class) 11-12:30 
 
 







Problem to solve:  Summarize the “problem to solve”section from the Creative brief 
in your own words. 

Solution: What is your campaign idea or concept? This is where you talk about any insights, 
observations, or breakthroughs you had that led to the final concept. 

Art direction/design: Describe how your art direction and design supports your concept.  

Team member one name here
Team member two here
Date
Bike Works Campaign

Final Document Guide:

• Make sure to label all of your elements and add a brief description
• Write as if someone who is not familiar to the assignment is reading it.
• Make sure to spell check and use professional grammar. 
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Examples of 
motivational advertising...

even more examples on my pinterest board 
https://www.pinterest.com/loripeckseattle/motivate/
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In Class Assignment: Due at 2:00

Encourage Blood Donations during Covid
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In Class Exercise 8 Creative Brief: Encourage Blood Donations  

This exercise is to be done with your teammate/s  

In Class Exercises are designed to take a total of 1 hour. Brainstorm for :30.  
Next :30: Decide what solution works the best and sketch an 8.5 x 11 solution. 

Blood donations are more necessary than ever during the current COVID-19 pandemic, and blood centers 
throughout America are taking measures to ensure that donations continue in a safe manner for blood donors 
and recipients. 

Problem to solve: Encourage Blood donations during the pandemic at a local blood donation center. 

Support points: Every day, blood donors help patients of all ages: accident and burn victims, heart surgery 
and organ transplant patients, and those battling cancer. In fact, every two seconds, someone in the U.S. 
needs blood. 

Blood donation centers are taking the necessary precautions to make sure donating blood is as safe as 
possible during the pandemic: masks, cleaning/disinfecting, social distancing when possible. 

mailto:Lori.Peck@seattlecolleges.edu


Small group schedule: Wed

10:30-11:10 Team C, H Seth/Erika and An/Justin/Maxine

11:10-11:50 Team G, E Daniel/Anders and Cara/Katherine/Tressa

12-12:40 Team A, F Alex/Ramie/Susan and Kayley/Nicole

12:40-1:20 Team B, D Christine/Eroyn and Evan/Tom

1:20-2:00 Team J  Martin/Megumie/Cory

Optional Regroup session from 2:30-3:30. 
Please send me a slack message if you are attending



Small group schedule: Friday

10:30-11:10 Team C, H Kamaria/Hannah and Geeta/Lyria/Shruiti

11:10-11:50 Team G, J Matilda/Hoa and  Heather/Cat

12:00-12:40 Team A, F Chelsea/Ekran and Frankie/Clayton

12:40-1:20 Team B, I Roderick/Jason and Ana/Joseph

1:20-2:00 Team D, E John/Emily and Ricardo/Ryan/Daniel

Optional Regroup session from 2:30-3:30. 
Please send me a slack message if you are attending
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Today’s Small Group Topic: 

-Discuss findings of Design Thinkings Miro Exercise

-Ask questions about Bike Works final project
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Homework: 
1. Brainstorm 15 ideas to motivate someone to volunteer with Bike Works

2. Brainstorm 15 ideas to motivate someone to make a cash or bike  
    donation  to Bike Works. 

3. Take your top idea from 1. and 2. and make an 8.5 x 11 sketch for each. 
     You will have 2 sketches

4. Upload both sketches onto Google Slides by 9 AM Week 9

*Friday class ONLY: 
You don’t have class Week 9 (11/27) but your HW above is still due

 Week 9 HW: take your top idea into a campaign of 3) is due Week 10

REMINDER! WEEK 9!
The Bike Works client will be having a Q&A on Wednesday, 11/25 (9-10)
Both Wednesday and Friday sections need to attend. Please have 3 questions. 

Attend by following Wed’s class zoom link
Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/93142667340
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This weeks Learning Objective was:
1. Understanding what interactive advertising is 
    and how it’s used it successfully. 
2. Kick off final project

Send me a PRIVATE MESSAGE in the chat and give
a rating of 1-3 of your understanding of this week’s
Learning Objective:

1. Really confused-I’d like to meet with you to ask questions 1:1

2. Slightly confused, but I can figure it out with the materials
    provided to the class on my own.

3. I’ve got it! 




